Picture Day Schedule
Saturday May 18th, 2019
CLASS
Bubbles (SAT Pre-Dance)
Bubbles (MON Pre-Dance)
Mob (Adult Tap)
Teacups (TUES Ballet/Tap)
Flatware (Creative Acrobatics)
Shadows (4:30pm Tap I/II)
Wolf Pups (Pre-Dance)
Bakers (Ballet/Jazz)
Flatware (Acrobatics I)
Water Goblets (Acrobatics II)
Shadows (5:30pm Tap I/II)
Teacups (SAT Ballet/Tap)
Flower Merchants (Ballet II)
Lightening (Hip-Hop III/IV)
Thunder (Hip Hop I/II)
Fine China (Acrobatics III/IV)
Waitresses (Jazz I/II)
Candlesticks (Tap III/IV)
Mist (Ballet I)
Patrons (Jazz III-V)
Petals (Teen/Adult Ballet)
Snowy Owls (Ballet III-V)
Stain Glass (Modern I)
Gargoyles (Pointe II)
Brooms (Modern II)
Spell (Modern III-V)
Villagers (Musical Theatre)
Performing Company*
Soloists

TIME
9:00-9:15am
9:15-9:30am
9:30-9:45am
9:45-10:00am
10:00-10:15am
10:15-10:30am
10:30-10:45am
10:45-11:00am
11:00-11:15am
11:15-11:35am
11:35-11:50am
11:50-12:05pm
12:05-12:25pm
12:25-12:35pm
12:35-12:55pm
12:55-1:15pm
1:15-1:35pm
1:35-1:50pm
1:50-2:05pm
2:05-2:30pm
2:30-2:45pm
2:45-3:10pm
3:10-3:30pm
3:30-3:45pm
3:45-4:00pm
4:00-4:25pm
4:25-4:40pm
4:40-4:55pm
4:55-6:00pm

ADJUSTED CLASS TIME (5/18 only)
9:30-10:10am

11:15-12:10pm

12:15-1:10pm

*Company members need to wear their jackets and black ankle length pants. No shorts or Capris.
Dancers should arrive at the studio in costume with hair & make-up done. Please follow the costume guidelines (reverse
side) for hair, tight and accessory instructions. Please write your dancer’s name in all costume pieces, tights and shoes
before picture day.
All ballet slippers need to have the drawstring tied, trimmed, and the ends tucked inside the shoe.
All buns must be secured with bobby pins AND a hairnet that matches the student’s hair color.
All tap shoes with ribbon ties need to replace the ribbon with black elastic sewn in a loop so the shoes can be
slipped on without tying a bow.
We strongly suggest having 2 pairs of the tights your dancer needs in case one gets a tear, snag, stain, etc. Back up tights
may be purchased right here at the studio. If you plan to purchase through us don’t wait til picture day as quantities on
hand are limited.
The yellow studio will NOT be available to picture students 9:30-1:15pm due to classes being in session. The upstairs
lobby, bathrooms and a changing tent will all be available for dancers and parents.
Photography services are provided by Rick Ehrenberg, www.rickehrenberg.com. Proofs will be available immediately and
all orders should be placed same day in order to avoid shipping fees and have photos delivered before the performance.
Contact Meredith in the office, meredith@spotlightdance.net with questions.

